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ABSTRACT. Non-polar contra! forces and non-central forces of botli weak dipolar and 
of Htni(!tural origin have been combined into a single potential. Neglecting higher order 
tcTrns the excess thermodynamic functions of a mixture of non-polar globular mokjcules with 
weakly polar globular molecules have been found to (consist of four terms : pure non-polar, 
pure dipolar, polari&abilitios and structural, and have been predicted for the systems
fiiiorobonzene-carbon tetrofihlorido, fliiorobenzene-benzene and fluorobenzene-cyclohoxane 
foi‘ which experimental data exist. Agreement between predicted and experimental values 
uro satisfactory for all the systems.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Anantaraman Bhattacharyya, and Palit (1961, 1962, 1963) recently 
discussed the thermodynamics of liquid mixtures the molecules of both compo­
nents being spherical but those of one of the components also having a point 
dipole at the centre. Balescu's theory [Balesce (1965), Prigoginc (1967)] 
was modiBed and used to predict the excess functions with considerable 
success. It seemed however that the description of a molecule like 
chloro' or fluorobenzene as a spherical polar molecule was not quite correct; 
some discrepancies, particularly for the systems like fluorobenzene-benzene and 
fluorobenzenc-carbon tetrachloride appeared to be due to the presence of 
another effect. It was suggested that this may have originated from the non- 
spherical nature of the component molecules. Carbon tetrachloride and benzene 
are not strictly spherical and it would be more realistic to describe a molecule 
like fluorobenzene as a globular molecule with a point dipole at the centre.
The object of this work is to develop a simple potential for such a molecule 
which will permit a calculation of the effects of the different contributions to the 
molecular interactions.
Various treatments of the potential have combined non-polar central forces 
with non-central forces. These latter have either been assumed due to weak 
dipoles or due to a molecular strueture which lacks spherical symmetry [Rowli- 
nson, et al (1966), Prigogine (1957)]. In this work we attempt to synthesize the 
two approaches and arrive at the desired potential.
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According to Rowlinson ot al (1955) the potential for a globular moloculc 
is obtained from a Lennard Jones potential, of spherical symmetry through 
the perturbation of the attractive term alone by a small non-central term.
(1)
where a is a small parameter and <7 is a sum of products of surface harmonics. 
Taking an average ov('r the angles this givers rise to a temperature dependent 
parameter ^(T) which is proportional to the square of the coefficients of the non  ^
central terms of globular origin.
eijOCij<gi)(oi) >
k T ~ (^ )
denotes an unweighted average over all angles. Th(  ^ essential sinij))j- 
ficat ions made by them to arrive at this simple form of potential are; (1 ) 
of potentials which lead to triplet, terms, (2) nogh'ct of variation of repulsivi 
forces, (3) assumption of /?/2) potential for the central forces wdiicli lead to 
a hypothetical potential conformal with the original unj)crinrbed potential hm 
which is a function of temperature. This hy])othetical potential has the form
e{r) =  e*[(r*/r)i2_ 2(r*/r)«J
(3)
According to Prigogine (1957) such a procedure is rat her arbitrary when applied 
to globular molecules. Non-c(mtral foro(\s sliould decrease more lapidly with 
increasing distance than forces of spherical symmetry, a fac;t whi(;h does not apj)ear 
in (3). (j is not specified and (2) is not. explicit and can only b(^  used empirically 
to fit certain cxperinumtal data.
In spite of this criticism of Prigogine the hypothetical potential seems to he 
useful oving to its simplicity in form and the author and his colleagues liave been 
able to predict the thermodynamic functions of mixtures of mm-polar polyatomic* 
molccul(^s with some success. One can now take advantage of the dependence' 
of tlie attractive part of this pote'iitial and introduce a point-dipole at the centre 
of such a molecule similar to what has been done by Balescu (1957) to a strictly 
spherical molecule. We can write down the potential as follows :
6(r) ^  e^ O[(r<>/r)i2( l - - 2J ) - 2(rO//*)8]+F^ (4)
whore is tlu' average value of the dipolar interaction over all orientations, 
being
=  — j L 7T (5)
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For a like pair of molecules the potential now lu^eomes
e\r) =  eo [ (rO /rn i-2 5 )-2 ( r« /r)9 [ l+  J ^  ]
whore tho reduced parameters Jx, a and 7'° an^ defined l>y
5 8 1
(6)
. a  == . «(e®r”®)* ’ r®* ^0
kT
Equation ((>) shows that this potential is also conformal with the original un- 
ptaiurbed potential but dependent on temperature'. Tin* (‘haraeb'ristie molecular 
parameters 6* and r* of this new pot(mtial an' rc'lated to th(5 unperturbed and 
as below
-  C«[^ l+  ^r+2y+2^+2,j( J r 127) I ... j
... (7)
-  e»[H-^{y)]
w'liero r  rr= ^  , 7  =  a /X“rpQ
-I'he production term 2S(^r j 2-\) eoiiti ibutes V(‘ry litUe to the total jierturbatioii 
and can safely bo neglected for the pres(Mit analysis. According to tlu' g(*neral 
ideas of average pottmtial theory eqn. (7) can be writien dov n
<Ci*> =  < 6' ^>( l - l -<^i (T)>)  
< ^i*>  ^  :* > ... v^ )
For the composition dependent average potential, the average perturbation 
and being exactly similar to those found out by Balescu (1957).
For a mixtui’c of two polarisable globular molecules where the component 
2 has a permanent dipole moment of magnitude //g, the perturbations are now
t i l  =  2<ya ; 1^1 —
2(ij2 +  yi2 j 5^ 12 ”  ~  ^  ^12"~ Y9 1^2
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’y^22 — <^^22+  0 r  +  2y22 5 ^22 — — ^ ^22— ^ ^ 722 (0)
Following the procedure as outlined by Baloscu with the potential (6) and pertur­
bations (9) it is found that any excess function z* now splits into four terms
Z® =  3o®+Sd®+2j>®+2/’ ( 10)
z„®, z ^ ,  Zp  ^andzg* are contributions due to central forces, pure dipolar, polarisabilities 
and those due to non-spherical or globular nature of the molecules respectively 
One may take the expressions* due to Prigogine et al. (1957) for z^ ®. These are
=  h,{20-9p^)+^ TCp,(^S^~40Sx,-4(Px,x,)-^ TC ,,[d{x,-x^)+ ^ S f
-  f^JtTp[0{x^-x^)+^S+3p] ... (1 1 )
*5) _  ( h i - T C p i ) ( 2 d - 9 p ^ ) - i T ^ ^  (S^-4dSx,-4(Px,x,)
... (h
~  ’^iP [ % i — 3^2)+^ “  P j+ T  {-20~8^-\-4OSx 2+4O>‘x iX2
+9p=> \-^pS-Qp0x^)4 (-'^*-1 40Sx2+40^x,x )^ ... (13)
For z^ ® the expressions due to Anantaraman ( ) may be taken who retain
0 in the expressions of dipolar excess functions.
^  ^ T {-K { l-^ 8 -Z p x ^ )-T C p l\6 { Z -x ^ n x ^ 0 ]XjX^
+ iB T [l-ara(P -dH -3p)]}
^  =  m - 2 h + T C p ^ —l R T ) [ l - x ^ ( i S - 0 + mX^ X,
... ( U )
... (15)
* Possibly several minor typographical errors occurred in the printing of equation 
(10.7.8) of Prigogine (1957). See also MoLure et al. (1906).
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From the definition of
^  JXi/Ma"
'12 06<r 0M2 ®12
Wc may write
7i2 ag//2-«2 ■ ri('-nH»-e*»)]«[eu'’^ + i(e„“+ e ,/) l 
Jn terms of 0, S and p and a new parameter tr d('fine(l by
a,-
Olo1 _ 1+ cr
and neglecting higher order terms we obtain
Ti2 — 722|l+®^+3p4-^ —^1
(16+)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
The equation (20) is a fair approximation of y,, when the restriction |(t | <0.3 
is obeyed.
With (20), retaining 0 and neglecting higher or<ler terms the following 
simjtlified expressions for Zp  ^ is obtained.
=  722t^ i(2<i’4-9^)+^’^ pi{ (^1+2*2)— —if?2’(2or—0+|(J+9/>)J ... (21)XyPL-o
y**[(A x-rC „)(2(T+9p)+2’2 ^ ‘ { 0 (l+ 2 ar„)- | ,1}]
-722{i ^  }(2( r , - 0+-| S-^lp)
... (22)
... (23)
la th(i similar way the contribution due to nonsplierical sliape of the mole­
cules are found out from the perturbations (9). These are
l‘*'2
{26^+(l+^2)^+®P}]+^^jn^L^12(^2'~i) +  (^ll~” '^22){'H“^2)J
t  After correcting a minor error in Anantaraman et al. (1961) for the equation (16) 
vvhieh mifortunately waB ropoaiod ill Anantaraman ot al. (1963). Caused by typographical 
error in the reprinta of the authors.
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=  (2A,-r6Vi+^^5")[^»{l+^/2+(i<J+3p)(Xi-x*)}
—  (<^ 1X —  <^22){
- ( ^ i-S ^ 2 ){ h S + 3 p i^ ^ -^ z )+ 0 { ^ i- ^ i) } W T -^ S
[^12(^ 2 i ) + (^n *^ 22) ( 2^+ i )]
(25)
(2G)
where A12 == 2(2^i2~~<^ H~“ ^22) other parameicrH have been explained els( - 
wlierc^“*. A12 and (^ '11—^22) very Bmall and can be treated as second order 
quantities. Hence, if we neglect the product of 0, S or p with either A^  ^or 
(^ll~"^22) we arrive at the simple form due to Kowlinson. i.e.,
,^ E
X1X2
h.E _
x,x„ (2h,-TO p^+ iItT)A ,^
(27)
.. (28)
... (29)
I t  may be pointed out here that out of all the contributions to any excess 
function only the contributions due to central forces 2:^ ,^ ’ are very strongly deju n- 
dent- on 0, S and p. On the other hand and are little affected by tlu'sc 
parametcTs. For the calculation of of any system wo now encounter two un­
known parametc^rs 0 and A^ g iu the' total expression of We propose to calculate 
0 and Ai2 from the experimental values of two of the excess functions. We choose 
and for this purpose as these quantities are obtained from direct measure ­
ments and consciqucntly are more accurate and reliable. With the values oi 
6 and A^ g thus obtained w e w^ould then try  to predict to test the consistency of 
these parameters and hence the proposed theoretical approach.
Wo have calculated the excess functions of the systems carbon tetrachloride- 
fluorobenzene, benzeno-fluorobonzene and cyclohoxane-fluorobenzene systems. 
The and of the systems were measured by Anantaraman et aL (19611a, h).
The results of the calculations have been summarised in Table I, The average 
values and Zg^  are the averages of the results obtained by taking non­
polar and the polar components as reference alternatively.
Anantaraman et ah (1963) tried to analyse the results of these systems in 
light of their modified approach. They predicted the excess functions of the 
systems cyclohoxane-fluorobenzene and benzene-fluorobenzen© more or less
S t r u c t u r a l  E f f e c t s  i n  N o n - E l e c t r o l y t e  s o l u t i o n s  
TABLE I
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Comparison of calculated and experimental excess functions at equimolar 
composition and 25"C in Cal. or ml. per mole
(a) System : Carbon tetrachloride-fluoroberizenc
8  =  0 .0058 , p  ■ --  0 .0046 , cr = 0.0324 0  - -0.0138,
A i2 0.0159
Ualc. f/hIc. Gale. Calc. Cal.-. Gsir. ( ’at*. CS.1( .
Excess
fuiifiioji this
Zo^ Z d ^  t his
ZdJS
thi^
Z p ^
tills
1-oial total Expt.
work t work t work work tliiswork t
hJE 80.5 4 .4 57 3 56.9 --7 4 .3 — 2.2 61.0* 01.3* 61.0
v E 0.25 0.01 0 18 0.19 --  0 33 -  0.02 o.os* 0.20 0.U8
(jE 51.7 2 .8 23.1 23,0 28.5 1 .3 45.0 25.8 57.0
(b) System : Benzenc-fluorobenzene
8 =  —0.0065, p =  0.0268, cr =  0.0147, 0 =  0.0113 
Aig =  0.0003
hB - 1 9 . 0 -  50 0 58 4 5 8 .4 — 1.5 -  5 0 2.1* 2.1* 2 .2
vB - 0 .0 8 -  0 09 0 .1 8 0 .1 8 -  0.01 -  0.01 0.08* 0 (>9 0.08
gP. - 3 1 . 1 — 30 .4 22 7 2 3 .0 -  0 .6 -  3 .0 - 1 2 . 0 - 1 3 . 4 0
(c) System : Cyclohoxanc-fluorobenzene 
S == 0.0132, p ^  —0.0321, cr =  0.0688, 
Ai„ 0.0044
0 =  -0.0250
hB
vJS
(jE
173 .8  154 .r> (iO.4 GO.l - 2 0 . 0  3 .4  217 .0^ 21 4 .C* 217.0
0 .0 5  0.01 0 19 0 .1 8  — 0 .1 0  ~  0 .02  0.72* 0 .79  0 .72
109.0 102.5 21 5 24 .0  - 7 8 1.7 128.0 127.1 130.0
* Adjustod to experimental data.
I according to Bhattacharyya, et al. (1903a, 1^ ).
satisfactorily but their calculated excess functions of the system carbuo- 
tetrachloridiNfluorobcnzono was in (qualitative agriHunent only with experimental 
results. The most, intoj-csting feature of this system is that the ('xperimental ratio 
of was very nearly unity whereas th('.y found that the calculated excess
functions were almost entirely of dipolar origin and thus the system should obey 
Pople’s relation which staters that excess functions and should bear an 
approximate relation g^ : =  1/2 when they arc of pure dipolar origin. The
calculated nou-polar contributions were rather small owing to the small values 
o f^andp  of the system (i.e., p =  0.0046, d =  0.0068). The value of 6 of this 
6
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Hystcin was also found to bo negligible and hcncc their result did not greatly 
differ from that obtained by Balescu's theory. These lead to a somewhat 
paradoxical situation and needs further clarification. So this system has been 
chosen as a test case for the present approach.
From table 1 it is evident that agreement between the experimental and cal­
culated for the system carbon tetraehloride-fluorobenzene by the present 
approach is much better and there is a substantial contribution from the striu - 
tural forci^s which is of almost c'qual importance with that of ctmiral and dipolai 
I'orces. The contribution due to polarisability couh's out to be very small in all 
cases as expected. For the systems beiizene-fluorobeiizeue and cyclohexamc- 
fluorobenzene the contribution due to structural forces are relatively small. I'his 
explains the success of Allantaraman ci wi. ( ) to predict their excess func­
tions more or less satisfactorily.
An interesting feature of the tlu^ory is that contributions of the structural 
forces are very similar to those of forces of dipolar origin for and But 
though t-lic dipolar effects are always positive for a mixture of iion-jiolar-polar typ(*, 
the structural effects may be (htliei* positiv(‘ or iu‘gative. The : (/j*ratio is 
also nearly etpial to two for the latt(‘r. This presc^iits the possibility that llio 
structural forces may eanc('l or reduce the effect of th(' (li])olai‘ foi ces so that siicli 
a mixture may very well fnliavt' as a mixture of non-polar componenls, But 
as the is not same as that of such a simj)lifi(^d assumption tnay
not adequately predict v^\ This explains tlu‘ ratio of tlu‘ system carbon
tetraehloride-fluorobenzene and clears up the paradox presiaited by it. Theory 
also reveals another fact which should be mentioii(‘d. I^iph^'s relation is meant 
strictly for pure dipolar effects. In an actual mixtur<‘ of ]K)lvatomic molecul(‘s, 
interactions due to different origins remain mixed up. So in the o|)inion of the 
author no conclusion as regards the nature of t]u‘ mixture can derived simply 
from a insj)ection of the observed : g^.
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